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obtained, and by bringing the iron keeper near to, or 
even into gentle contact with the magnet, every grade and 
r4te of simple vibration could be reproduced, as the 
present writer is able to testify. 

With this instrument Reis obtained better results and 
even transmitted imperfect articulation. Legat speaks of 
single words in reading and speaking being indistinctly 
heard ; but any sudden modulation of the voice as in 
surprise, interrogation, &c., was clearly reproduced. Still 
more definite is the following statement, occurring in an 
article on Reis's improved telephone inN o. I 5 of Bottger's 
Polytechnisches Notizblatt (r863) :-"The experimenters 
could even communicate to each other words, only such, 
however, as they had already heard frequently." In con
firm ation of this the present writer has received a letter 
from Dr. Messel, a name well known to chemists, who 
was a former pupil of Philip Reis and an eye-witness of 
l1is early experiments. Dr. Messel states-" There is not 
the shadow of a doubt about Reis having achieved im
perfect articulation ; I personally recollect this very dis
tinctly and could find you many others who were witnesses 
of the same fact." 1 

As a n interesting sequel to this historical note it should 
be m entioned that in 1865 Mr. S. Yeates, the skilful 
ins trument maker of Dublin, introduced some modifica
t ions in one of Reis's instruments he had purchased, of 
the usual early form, which enabled him to obtain the dis
tinct articulation of several words. The modifications 
were twofold: (r) the knitting needle receiver was re
placed by an electro-magnet and movable keeper, as Reis 
had already done, though unknown to Mr. Yeates (see 
Fig. 5); and (2) a drop of very slightly acidulated water 

F 1G. 5 - Veates\ receive r for Reis's telephone. Upon the soumling hox b 
an "-c i.-. by the brass pi lb. r seen be hind A 
iight iron k t.:cp.:r /..· at Gil(" en:i by a stee! .sr ri. ng tc a wvoden 
hril!ge, which can bi! rai ... ed o r iowe1ed by the screw d, so that the 

can be brought almost into with the The 
CJrcui t is completed by the bindi.:1g screws s s. 

was placed betwaen the contact pin and the metal disc oh 
the membrane. The intermittent character of the current 
was thus abolished, and a very near a pproach made to 
the true principle of an articulating telephone, namely, 
t he employment of a continuous current of varying 
strength. This instrument was shown in N ovember, 
1865, at a meeting of the Dublin P hilosophica l Society, 
and some members of that society who were then present 
have testified to their remembrance of the fact that several 
words were transmitted fairly well. It is to be regretted 
that at the time Mr. Yeates did not pursue the matter 
further, nor give a wider publication to the success he 
obtained. 

Bul between the best of the results obtained by Reis 
and others in the direction of articulation, and the splen
did ac hievements of Prof. Graham Bell, there is unques
tionably a very wide step. In the sensitive and beautiful 
in strument discovered by Prof. Bell, th e voice of the 
speaker generates thrills of magneto-electricity, which, 
being strictly proportional to the sonorous vibrations, 
rep roduces the voice and its expression in the receiver in 
a fairy-like far-away whisper. Nevertheless it must be 
borne in mind that it is unlikely the telephone of the 
future will employ the voice to generate the driving 
power, but only to modulate the flow of a current ob-

J l\fy hes.t th iln'ks are due to Dr. for m11ch information 
H.eis anti lor a r eference to hi.s pape1s in the j ournals a ll uded to. 

tained by coarser means. It is in this direction that Reis 
worked, and though his method was faulty in the employ. 
ment of an intermittent current, the same cannot be said 
of the arrangements adopted by Mr. Edison, of New 
Jersey. And inasmuch as Mr. Edison has already dis
covered and brought to a practical issue such remarkable 
additions to our knowledge as quadruplex telegraphy, the 
electro-motograph, and the phonograph, we have, in these 
achievements, the earnest of success to those excellent 
telephonic investigations wherein Mr. Edison has already 
won an enduring fame. W. F. BARRETT 

P.S.-Since writing the foregoing article, the publication 
of which has been for some time delayed owing to the 
crowded state of the columns of NATURE, my attention 
has been drawn to a claim made by Mr. John Cammack 
to be the first inventor of the electric telephone. 
this it would appear that in the early part of 186o Mr. 
Cammack made and exhibited an electric telephone, 
whilst a student in the Royal School of Medicine 
Manchester. A photographic copy of the originai 
drawing of the instrument has reached m e, and so far 
as this goes it embraces not only the intermittent current 
used by Reis, but the principle of the continuous current 
of varying strength employed by Bell and Edison. In 
fact, if Mr. Cammack can furnish historical proof, the 
arrangement shown in his drawing, with its explanatory 
note, is identically the same as the method, long after 
independently invented and patented by Prof. Graham 
Relt.t W. F. B. 

ACTION OF LIGHT ON A SELENIUM 
(GALVANIC) ELEMENT 

I N the course of a series of experiment s on the electri
cal beha vi our of selenium, und ertake n with a view to 

r emo,·e, if possible, the difficulties in the w;;y of con
structin g constan t res istances of this material, I !nvc h;>cl 
occasion recen tly to investigate the eifects of surface ten
sion due to· light. 

I find t hat the acti on of light on crysta ll ine selenium 
(annea led at '200° C.) is much more striking when the 
selenium forms one clement of a ga lva ni c couple than 
when it ac ts as a resistan ce. 

The m ost conven ient arrangement which T ha,·e found 
for obser•·in g this, is to make up a cons isting of( !) 
a plate of selenium hanging suspended by means of a 
platinum wire , and (2) a strip of platinum foi l, in distilled 
water. The potentials of the two poles are not very 
different, a nd a ny change in the elcctro-positivenes3 of 
the seleni um is at once very apparent. 

The first selenium-platinum clement which r const ructed 
behaved as follows:-

In the dark tbe element gave a steady e lectromotive 
force of a bout o·1 volt, the selenium bei ng positive to the 
platinum. On admitting daylight to the selenium plate 
it insta ntly became dectro-ne_t:alzve to the platinum, show
ing an electromotive force of o·os volt in that direc ti on. 
That is to say the selenium bad become o·15 volt more 
elect ro-negat ive by the action of the light than it was 
in the dark. 

I P erhaps th e word "claim •• is too strong, a.c; I observe Mr. Camm3ck 
speaks very modestly of the idea he so early sketched out. Such ideas are 
of course value less in a practical sense, unless brvug-ht to the test of ex peri· 
ment, and this Mr. Cammack seems only partly to ha vo done; this too is 
just where Prof. Bell succeeded; by his per_sistent experi men ts overcoming 
all obstacles and affording by the way a stnking illust ra tion tha t facts may 
after all upse t the strungest il Priori conclusirms. 1 n connection with this 
remark the f l) l\owinK passage (rom the last edition o f o. well -known work on 
Mental Physiology (p. 63 2), is not without interes t:-" E.veryonc who accepts 
a"i facts, merely on the evidence of his senses, or on _the tes timony of others 
who parta k e of his own belief·>, what Common Sense (with capita ls) tells 
him to be much more prvba bly the ficti on of his own imag-ina tion-even 
thoug h con firm ed by testimony of hundreds affected with the same 
epidemic delusion-must be reganlcd as the suhjcct of a • di luted insa nit y. • •• 
Yet llar.:>n Milnch:l.Usen's trumpet has been outdone by the phonograph : the 
I( fic tion of imaginat ion " by a fact "confirm ed hy the testimony of 
hundreds."' H owever as these latter have "merely the evidence of t hei r 
senses tv offer," we presume th ey 3re 31J the victims of "a diluted insanity," 
if the reasoning of the eminen t author be 3CCeptcd. 
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After the first impulse this extreme electro-negative
ness of the selenium, due partly to polarisation, gave 
w::ty and it gradually passed again to the electro-positive 
side, where, after a few minutes, it settled to a constant 
,-;:tlue, but still electro-negative to its condition in the 
dar:c 

I found that the slightest shadow or other variation in 
the intensity of the light caused a considerable variation 
in the electromotive force of the couple and a conse
quent indication. 

On excluding the light the selenium instantly increased 
in electro-positiveness, and soon settled to its original 
position. 

A couple in which two plates of selenium were opposed 
to each other, light being excluded from one and admitted 
to the other, ga,•e identical results, only the resistance of 
the element was much greater. 

The effect of light, therefore, in modifying the surface 
tension of selenium is evidently to render it more electro
negati and presumably not more metallic, as has been 
suggested in explanation of its increased cond':lcti':ity. 

I am endeavouring to construct a combmatwn of 
selenium elements which, with a mirror galvanometer 
and photographic arrangement may be nsed to give a 
trustworthy record of the intensity of daylight. The 
practical difficulties in the way at present I have hopes 
will not be insurmountable. ROBERT SABINE 

NOTES 
vVE regret to notice the de:tth, on the 18th in;;t., of Dr. 

Thomas Thom:;on, F.R.S., for some years Superintendent of 
the Botanic Gardens at Calcutt:t, and joint author of Hool<er 
:mel Thoa,son\ "Flora Inclica." He was also r. contributor to 
Sir J. D. Hooker's "Flora of Briti;;h India," now in prog:·ess. 

Trn: following arc the names of those whom the Council of 
lhc Society have recommended for election on June 6 
next '" app::> intcd :--J. G. llakcr, F. M. lhlfour, Rev. T. G. 
Bonney, Prof. J. H. Cotterill, Sir W. Elliot, Canon vV. Green
well, T. Hawksley, C.E., J. Hopkinson, D.Sc., J. Hughlings 
Jackson, M.D., Lord Lindsay, P.R.A.S., S. Roberts, E. A. 

II. Sprcngel, G. J. SymoH"<, and C. S. Tomes. 

TnE ' cientific world has sustained a loss by the decease of the 
Rev. Ja me;; Booth, LL. U., F.R.S., Vicar of Stone, ncar Ayles· 
bury, which occurred on the 15th inst., at the age of seventy· 
one. He was educated at Trinity College, Dublin, where he 
olMtincd several prizes and graduated in hononr;;, He was 
elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1846, to a very great 
extent in recognition of his earliest publication, "A New 
Method of Tanuential Co-ordinates," and also as the inventor 
of a new syste; of parabolic trigonometry. In 1852 and 1853 
he contributed to the Philosophical Transactions two memoirs on 
''The Geometrical Properties of Elliptic Integrals." He was 
also known as the contributor of several papers on mathematical 
subjects to the Philosophicalll1agazim:, and not a few of these, 
we believe, have found their way into other languages. In 1859 
he was presented to the living of Stone by the Royal Astrouo· 
mica! Society, to whom the advowson 

DR. FREDERICK KAMPF, who has been the astronomer of 
Lieut. Wheeler's U.S. exploring expedition, died in Washington, 
on March 30, at the age of tl1irty-six. Dr. Kampf was educated 
at Bonn, and emigrated to the United States in 1870, securing 
a 1nsi tion in connection with the United States Coast Survey 
until 1873, when he joined the party of Lieut. Wheeler as 
aL·eacly mentioned. He promised to attain to much distinction 
as an astronomer and observer, and his untimely death is much 
to be lamented. 

T!!E collection of shells of the late Dr. P. P. Carpenter, of 
Montreal, is for sale, TI1e opportunities of Dr. Carpenter for 

making this collection of desirable specimens were very great, 
from the great Reigan collection of Mazatlan shells, 

which he purchased many years ago, and after investigation de
posited duplicate series in several museums in Europe and America. 
The collection embraces about 4,000 species and varieties, for 
the most part original types. The collection is deposited for 
the present in the museum of M'Gill College, Montreal. 

DR. Run. FALU, of Vienna, who is engaged in studying the 
earthquake region in South and Central America, has left Chile 
and announces his :trrival at Arequipa. He intends to ascend 
the volcano of Misti, near Arequipa, which is some 17,6oo feet 
in height. He also reports th.'l.t at the southern part of the 
Peruvian coast the shocks of earthquake contitme with unabated 
violence, and that a violent eruption 0ccurrcd recently from the 
Cotopaxi Volc:tno in the Andes of Quito, without, however, 
doing much damage. 

AN Ethnographical Congress will 
24, and continue for three clays. 
Commission are rue Monsieur, 19. 

assemble in Paris on June 
The bead-quarters of the 

The Chair of Surgery at the College de France, occupiecl hy 
the late Claude Bernard, has been offered to Prof. Charrot. It 
has been decided to erect the statue of the clistmguishcd physio. 
logist immediately before the College de France. 

DR. E. BAUMANN, one of the most promising of the young 
physiological chemists of Germany, has received a l'rofcs;;orship 
in the Berlin University. 

WE notice the death of Prof. H. Girard at Halle, on April 
12. He was, until a recent date, director uf the Mineralogical 
Museum of the Univcr,;ity of Halle, :tnd his name is associatecl 
with several mineralogical researches, more especi,dly in counce· 
tion with the Stassfurt deposits. 

AMATEURS of spectrum will thank Mr. Drowning 
for a little pocket case he is now selling which permits a study 
of absorption phenomcn:t in a \'ery satisfactory manner. 
Various substances, which give very char:tcteristic band absorption, 
have been mixed with gelatine so as to form a thin transparent 
coloured film. In th:tt rcr.ei,·ed, roscine, eosine, 
cochineal, indigo, aniline blue, Hofmann's violet, and other 
colouring matters have .been treated in this way. There are 
twelve differently colomcd films in all, and the variations in 
the spectra arc very striking. On holding the iilro.s horizontally 
close to the slit so that one film falls on the upper and the 
next on the lower part of it, a capital idea of the usc of 
comparison spectra can be gained. 

M. DABRY DE THIERSANT, a French Charg! d'Affaires, who 
has been instrumental in introducing a number of Chinese plants 
and animals into his native country, is now making arrange
ments for importation in quantities of the sdz, one of the most 
valued fish found in Chinese waters. The fish belongs to the 
carp family, and when fed on sea-plants in ponds, attains with 
great rapidity a weight of about forty pounds. During the past 
three years experiments made on the fish in the Jardin d' Accli
matatiou have shown it to be well adapted to a European 
climate, and as it increases rapidly, it is hoped that within a 
few years it can be introducecl extensively throughout Europe. 

A LITTLE village in the neighbourhood of Dragttignan, 
France, has lately been the scene of a remarkable subsidence 
which has attracted the curious from all directions. An elliptical 
tract of ground, containing over IO,ooo square feet, sank 
gradually one clay, accompanied by loud noises, until it left au 
orifice of over 100 feet in depth, with water at the bottom. 
Numerous trees and vines disappeared completely in the depths 
of the new lake. ·A similar depression on a smaller scale 
occurred in the same vicinity a century ago, and both the 
phenomena are attributed to the action of subterranean streams. 
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